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Discover 
more on an 
escorted 
tour!
 üExperience all 
those ‘must-see, 
must-do’ places
 üUnbeatable 
value, quality and 
service
 üComprehensive, 
thoughtfully 
planned 
itineraries
 ü Interesting 
included 
guided tours & 
excursions
 üFully escorted 
by a friendly, 
experienced tour 
manager
 üComfortable 
accommodation 
in hand-picked, 
good quality 
hotels

FLYING FROM  BIRMINGHAM  

 The Beautiful Fjords 
of Western Norway
8 days from £  999      Flying direct from  Birmingham ,  
April, May, June, July, August, September & October 2018 
This journey to one of the world’s most delightful destinations is less a holiday 
and more a treasured souvenir for life. 

Tour highlights 
 üEnjoy a stay in a wonderful fjord-
side hotel

 üBe treated as honoured guests by 
the welcoming villagers 

 üJourney by express boat from your 
hotel through breathtaking scenery 
to ‘Fjordland Capital’ Bergen

 üA fascinating ‘Fjord-Life’ tour 

 üExplore further the pristine 
interior on unforgettable optional 
excursions

 üFully escorted by a friendly, 
experienced tour manager 

 üSeven nights’ four-star half-board 
hotel accommodation, return 
flights and transfers  

Seville, Granada 
& Classic Spain
6 days from £  639      Flying direct from  Birmingham ,  
23, 28 April, 14, 19 May, 10, 15 & 20 September 2018 
An exciting exploration of Andalucía, birthplace of Picasso, home of fl amenco and 
cradle of the gypsy life.
Tour highlights 

 üStay in the heart of the ‘real’ 
Andalucía, in the hills behind the sun-
kissed ‘Costa’

 üEnjoy a full-day visit to Seville

 ü Journey towards the Sierra Nevada

 üVisit Granada and enjoy a visit to the 
exquisite palace and gardens of the 
world-renowned Alhambra

 üVisit the Andalucían city of Ronda

 ü Fully escorted by a friendly, 
experienced tour manager 

 ü Five nights’ three-star bed and 
breakfast hotel accommodation, 
return flights and transfers  

The Ring of Kerry & 
Wonderful Western Ireland
6 days from £  649      Flying direct from  Birmingham ,  15 Apr, 
6 May, 10, 24 Jun, 15 Jul, 26 Aug, 16 Sept & 14 Oct 2018 
A wonderful opportunity to explore this beautiful corner of the Emerald Isle, 
including the lakes and mountains paradise of the famous Ring of Kerry.
Tour highlights 

 üA tour of the Ring of Kerry

 üA boat trip to Garinish Island and its 
famous gardens 

 üDiscover the delightful city of Cork 

 üVisit Timoleague Abbey 

 üA guided tour of Bantry House and 
time to explore its beautiful gardens

 üExplore the seaside resort of Kinsale 

 üEntrance to Cobh Heritage Centre

 ü Fully escorted by a friendly, 
experienced tour manager 

 ü Five nights’ three-star half-board 
hotel accommodation, return flights 
and transfers  

Madeira Discovered
8 days from £  785      Flying direct from 
 Birmingham ,  Feb to Apr, Oct & Nov 2018, Feb to 
Apr 2019 
All the colourful wonders of the fabled ‘Garden Isle’.
Tour highlights 

 üEnjoy a week of gentle exploration on the verdant 
‘Garden Isle’

 üGet to know Madeira’s colourful capital Funchal

 üThe city’s Botanical Gardens are a joyous sight 

 üDiscover local flavours on an included espetada evening

 üExplore Western Madeira, with its soaring cliffs and 
picturesque sea-side settlements

 üEastern Madeira is dotted with traditional 
‘A-frame’ cottages

 ü Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced tour manager 

 üSeven nights’ three-star bed and breakfast hotel 
accommodation, two lunches, return flights 
and transfers  

Moscow 
& St Petersburg
7 days from £  865      Flying direct from 
 Birmingham ,  March to May, September to 
December 2018, January to April 2019 
Two of the Northern Hemisphere’s most exciting cities.
Tour highlights 

 üEnjoy a fascinating guided tour of the Russian capital

 üTake in the Kremlin, St Basil’s and the Bolshoi Theatre

 üSpend three nights in St Petersburg

 üEnjoy a tour of the exquisite ‘Venice of the North’

 üVisit the world-renowned Hermitage Museum

 üDaytime train journey from Moscow to St Petersburg

 ü Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced tour manager 

 üSix nights’ carefully chosen bed and breakfast 
accommodation, return flights and transfers  


